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       As we approach the end of April, 
there are now multiple signs for so many 
weeks that Spring has Sprung, as they 
say. The robins have returned. The grass 
is turning green. The fruit trees are 
covered with beautiful blossoms. The 
buds on the trees are breaking forth. 
The weather is warming up and 100 

other signs that spring truly has arrived! Over the last few 
years, I have made up this little thing in my mind that it is 
officially spring when I see the  first 
tulip opening or the first dandelion 
daring to send its yellow flower out to 
the horror of so many homeowners. 
 This past Monday, I had finished 
with my parish work and I had no 
evening commitments, so around 5:30 
P.M. I decided to head out for a nice 
hike. As I climbed the hill where that 
most beautiful Church of St. Peter and St. Paul is located, I 
spied some of the most beautiful yellow tulips by the 
former convent, that perhaps were planted many years 
ago, maybe by some good School Sister who wanted to 
add a little color to her outside environment. As I walked a 
bit further up the hill (I was heading to Bethany College 
and beyond), I also spied along a foundation, a dandelion 
in all its glory.  
        Sometimes the simplest things give me pause as I put 
one foot in front of the other as I go for my long walks. 
Upon further reflection, I realized both the tulips and the 
dandelion were a vibrant yellow. Both are a creation of the 
Creator. In their own right, they are both considered 
flowering plants. Yet, in horticulture and agrarian terms, 
one is a beautiful hybridized flower, while the other is a  
horrible noxious weed. If you had to plant dandelion 
bulbs in the fall that you bought at a garden store, and if 
tulips came up on their own all over our lawn and required 
a strong annual herbicide to eradicate; the dandelions 

(continued on next page) 

would be considered a delicate flower, while the tulip 
would be considered a noxious weed. 
          It appears that in the plant world, what makes a 
weed a weed is the ease and the abundance of the plant. 
(I remember a time when milkweeds were just that, 
WEEDS! But now many are trying to get them to grow for 
the sake of creating habitat for the monarch butterflies.)  
It seems that what makes a flower fantastic is if it is 
fussy and requires a lot of work to raise. Isn’t that 
strange when you think about it? 
 In today’s Gospel from St. John, the Lord compares 
holiness to horticulture. The Redeemer compares plants 
to our personal relationship with Him. This week I spent 
some time pruning and trimming my fruit trees. I enjoy 
doing this work, as it is a bit of an art form, but it is also 
painful to cut off perfectly good branches simply because 
they are situated on the wrong place on the tree. There is 
no doubt in my mind that the Lord in today’s Gospel 
from St. John, is emphasizing that the “pruning” that is 
necessary in both horticulture and holiness is difficult 
but necessary because HOLINESS STILL REQUIRES 
DISCIPLINE. Today, those who still practice Christianity 
and Catholicism, want to do so on their terms. The late 
Belgian theologian Edward Schillebeeckx wrote that those 
who want to put forth little effort in this life but still seek 
eternal life (either as a  Catholic or Christian) are seeking a 
kind of “cheap grace.” 
 No more can a tulip become a dandelion, nor can a 
dandelion become a tulip; so too the Lord reminds us 
that, “Just as a branch cannot bear fruit on its own, 
unless it remains on the vine, so neither can you unless 
you remain in me.” When a plant grows in abundance, 
with little or no effort, we tend to call those plants 
weeds. No one likes a weed. When we can embrace a 
behavior that is learned with great ease, little effort, and 
can do so in abundance, in the spiritual world, we call 
that weed sin.  
 I don’t believe that the plant that our Precious Lord 
compares us with through our personal relationship with 
him, namely the grapevine that produces grapes and for 
the most part wine, was an incidental comparison. For 
all of the effort, time and discipline that it takes to plant, 
prune, pick and produce a single bottle of wine, seems to 
be the perfect comparison for Christ. Not only is that 
grapevine that produces grapes a perfect comparison to 
compare the complex relationship we are called to have 
with our Redeemer, but it is also the perfect plant that 
would produce the earthly product that the Lord would 
use at the Last Supper that would become His very self 

 “Anyone who does not remain in me will be thrown 
out like a branch and wither; people will gather them and 
throw them into a fire and they will be burned. If you 
remain in me and my words remain in you, ask for 
whatever you want and it will be done for you.”                                                                                                                      
            -St. John 
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Stewardship of Gratitude 
       Each week we acknowledge what you, as faithful pa-
rishioners, give to the parish of Holy Rosary in order to 
keep the doors open, the lights on, and the staff showing 
up in their offices. But, your precious stewardship does not 
all simply stay in this parish and in this parochial setting. 
Some of your pennies and dollars that you give have been 
designated for the needs of the broader church and world 
beyond our little corner of Holy Rosary. For example, we 
recently sent a check to the Diocese of New Ulm that in-
cluded $105.00 that was collected on Holy Thursday for 
the Needy Fund. (Half of those monies was sent to our lo-
cal ECHO Food Shelf to assist them in their work.)  The col-
lection that was taken on Good Friday of $705.00 was sent 
to the Diocese of New Ulm to go towards maintaining the 
shrines in the Holy Land.  Our Operation Rice Bowl was as 
successful as ever as we collected $792.00, that will go to 
assist some of the poorest of the poor around the world. 
        Again this week we were blessed with making our 
budgeted needs. This is allowing us to keep ahead of our 
expenses and to help to cover the cost of our new air-
conditioning unit that in a few short weeks will be fired up 
for its maiden voyage. Hopefully, there are no glitches in 
this new equipment. Thank you to all of you that continue 
to give towards this project. And as always, thank you for 
your gifts!!!   

Our Gifts to God & Holy Rosary 

Adult Contributions $4,846.00 
Electronic Giving $4,893.53 
Plate Collection $280.00 
Junior Collection $99.85 
Vacation Raffle $2,480.00 
 
Weekly Offering Total $12,599.38 
Weekly offering goal is set at $10,300.00 
 

Bridging the Gap $0.00 
Additional Weekly Income $1,947.78 
Grand Total $14,547.16 
Total weekly stewardship goal is set at $13,200.00 

 

Thank you for your gifts of gratitude to God! 
May God reward your generous spirit! 

Stewardship of Gratitude  

4/25/21 

(“The Quill and the Cloth” continued…) 

through His Precious Blood. “Take this all of you, and 
drink from it, for this is the chalice of my BLOOD, the 
BLOOD of the new and eternal covenant, which will be 
poured out for you and for many for the forgiveness of 
sins.” 
              As we are all returning more and more to celebrate 
Christ through the Mass as the pandemic is passing, may 
we pray that we might not be neither noxious or naughty 
like a spiritual dandelion, defiant in our weedy life of sin. 
Rather,  in the spirit of the Dutch, may we treat our faith 
more like a truly beautiful tulip, that must be tended to 
and taken care of so that we will not only bloom where we 
have been planted in this world; but more importantly 
bloom before the Good Shepherd, Jesus Christ in the green 
pastures of everlasting life. Happy Easter Season!          
 
 
 
       Rev. Paul van de Crommert 
         Pastor 

Vacation Raffle 

May 17, 2021  

 We are down to less than 10 tickets 
remaining, and we are still 3 weeks 
away from the event!         
 Please call the parish office very 
soon if you would still like tickets. This 
year we will be having Truffles’ turkey dinner with all of 
the trimmings. We will also have a Silent Auction, and we 
are still receiving (and are in need of) some more quality 
items!    
        The Vacation Raffle is a great time for FOOD, 
FELLOWSHIP and FUN! Because of the nature of this 
fundraiser, we only are able to sell a total of 200 tickets. In 
the years past, there were disappointed parishioners who 
thought that they could buy tickets at the last minute, but 
we were all sold out. So, I would encourage you to 
purchase your tickets sooner than later as they are again 
selling briskly. This year, we will be gathering in our school 
gymnasium which will be a bigger place to spread out. We 
hope to see many of you there!  
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The Week Ahead 

Monday, May 3rd: Saints Philip and James, Apostles  

 12:00 pm - Mass - Peter & Jelaine Schreiner Family 

Tuesday, May 4th: Easter Weekday 

 12:00 pm - Mass -  Emily Boruff 

 6:30 pm - CCW Meeting - Conf Rm 1 

Wednesday, May 5th: Easter Weekday 

 No Daily Mass 

Thursday, May 6th: Easter Weekday 
 No Daily Mass 

Friday, May 7th: Easter Weekday 

      No Daily Mass 

 9:00 am - 6:30 pm  - CCW Plant Sale 

Saturday, May 8th: Easter Weekday 

 9:00 am - 6:30 pm  - CCW Plant Sale   

 5:00 pm - Mass - Signa Hoffman† 

Sunday, May 9th: 6th Sunday of Easter 

 8:30 am - Mass  - Juella Boruff†  

 10:00 am - Mass - People of Holy Rosary Parish 

 11:00 am - Grode Baptism  

 CCW Plant Sale - After Sunday Masses  
 

(**Please note the Sacrament of Reconciliation will be 
available after any daily Mass and after Mass on the 

weekend.**) 

STEWARDSHIP CORNER 

Diocesan United Fund (D.U.F.) Diocesan Priest Pension 
Fund/ Medical,  Care Comp Ins, and Priest Care Fund:                                          

Paid to Date: $83,446.38 
               DUE: $83,446.38 

Annual Diocesan Ministries Appeal (D.M.A.): 
  Paid to Date: $21,720.00 

                          Goal: $32,866.71 
Loyola Catholic School Assessment: 

    Pd to Date: $162,257.53 
               DUE: $162,257.53  

Church Air Conditioning Update: 
   Pd to Date: $68,895.00 
               DUE: $108,750.00  

 

        Total  Paid to Date 2020-21:        $336,318.91        
Apostolate stewardship for 2020-21:       $387,320.62 
      
       As I write these words on my “day off,” which over 
the years, has become much more of a “catch-up 
day,” I was pleased to discover that on this Tuesday, 
still weeks before our Vacation Raffle celebration, 
nearly all of our tickets have been purchased. I believe 
that we are now down to just 9 tickets of the 200 that 
were available! What a wonderful statistic to report. 
As I have stated in some of our past bulletins, all of 
the proceeds that we take in for our Vacation Raffle, 
including the Silent Auction that evening, will all go 
towards the reduction of the $100,000.00+ expense 
for the replacement of our nearly quarter-of-a-
century old air conditioner that was installed some 3 
pastors ago, by Fr. Bill Bowles. I have confidence that 
since we are still more than 2 months out before the 
close of the fiscal year, if giving continues as it has 
been, we will be able to pay off the air-conditioning 
100% and still end slightly in the black at the close of 
the Fiscal Year of 2020-2021, in spite of this present 
pandemic problem. 
        As you can see above, this week we were able to 
reduce our expense against our air-conditioner by 
another $5,000.00. This brings us 4% closer to our 
ultimate goal. We have only 37% remaining to pay on 
our air conditioning system, or a little more than 1/3! 
If you can help us reach our goal through a donation 
that would be GREAT! I have faith that your 
generosity is such that we WILL MAKE IT BY THE 
CLOSE OF JUNE! And as always friends, thank you for 
your gifts! 

Ministry Schedule  
May 8th & 9th 

 
Lector: 
 5:00 pm    Mary Clare Wyrowski 
 8:30 am Linda Olson 
 10:00 am  Cindy Gawrych 
Eucharistic Ministers: 
 5:00 pm    Pat & Wanda Hull  
 8:30 am Jim Theuninck , Sharon Lenz 
 10:00 am  Ryan Howe, Karen Winters 
Ushers: 
 5:00 pm Steve & Barb Enderle 
 8:30 am Gary & Mary Zellmer 
 10:00 am  Bob Wegsheid, Doug Helget 
Music Ministry: 
 5:00 pm  Michael Steimel/Tom Bachmann 
 8:30 am Kurt Schroeder/Corrine Ort 
 10:00 am  Vicki Galli/Kathy Jo Johns 
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K. of C. Council #5551 News 
  

 May 20 - KC Blood Drive - Belgrade Ave. 
      United Methodist Church 

SILENT AUCTION: 
 We are in need of Silent Auction items for the 
Vacation Raffle. If you have any new or gently used items 
you are willing to donate, please drop them off at the 
parish office or give Jim Theuninck a call at 345-6828. 
Thank you so much for your support! 

Upcoming Parish Events 

   CCW Meeting - Tuesday, May 4th, 6:30pm, 
Conf Rm 1 

 CCW Mother’s Day Plant Sale - Friday, May 7th - 
Sunday, May 9th, Grant Ave. - South Parking Area 

 Vacation Raffle - Monday, May 17th, 6:00pm, school 
gym/cafeteria (and outside, weather permitting) 

Parent/Student Confirmation Informational Meeting - 
Wednesday, May 19th, 6:30 pm, church (**Note 
change of date!**) 

 Memorial Mass for Kathleen Dehning - Friday, June 
25th, 11:00 am, Church 

C.C.W. Mother’s Day Plant & 
Pie Sale - Calling All Green 

Thumbs!  
 The C.C.W. will be holding their annual 
Mother’s Day Plant Sale on Friday, May 7th, 
and Saturday, May 8th. The sale will also be 

open Sunday, May 9th, after the morning Masses. It will be 
located in the north parking area on Grant Ave. (look for 
the tent!) In addition to plants, there will be  a variety of 
tasty pies available for sale - just in time for dinner with 
mom on Mother’s Day!  
 There will be a variety of plants for sale from a local 
nursery, but we would ask ANYONE with extra perennials, 
house plants, garden seedlings, etc. to consider donating 
them to the sale. We have plastic containers available if 
you need them.  Also, if you have extra plastic pots you no 
longer use, we would like those as well. Please bring these 
items to the parish office during our regular business 
hours. Thank you!  

Thought For the Week 
      Our Diocese of New Ulm, like 
other Dioceses across Minnesota and 
across the country to continue to 
patiently wait for the appointment of 
a new bishop. When our next Bishop 

is appointed for our Diocese, it will be our 5th Bishop in a 
span of 64 years. I have known every Bishop, beginning 
with Bishop Schladweiler, who was retired at the time of 
my ordination and who I visited at his residence, at 
Divine Providence in Sleepy Eye. I mention this, because 
our neighboring Bishop from the Diocese of Rochester-
Winona, recently wrote to his flock on the issue of faith 
and most particularly about attending Mass weekly. 
Allow me as our Thought for the Week, to quote Bishop 
Quinn, who I have also gotten to know since moving to 
Mankato. 
 “As part of our gradual return to normalcy, I am 
inviting our Catholic community to reflect on their 
attendance and participation in the Eucharist, 
especially if a person is healthy and has resumed 
routine activities that are public and done in the 
presence of other people. I ask the question: if you are 
able to resume public activities, should you not be 
attending Mass? If you have an underlying health 
condition, are a care giver, or are sick, please stay at 
home and be safe. Also, it might be that your parish 
church is already at capacity for worshipers. However, 
if there is not room for you at a Sunday Mass, you 
might consider going to Mass during the week. 
  In time, the COVID-19 pandemic will pass into 
history but the Church will still be celebrating the 
Eucharist until the Lord returns in glory. St. Teresa of 
Avila said, "All things pass away, only God never 
changes." If you are healthy and are able, I encourage 
you to return to the Eucharist out of love and not 
obligation, even now while the dispensation from 
Sunday Mass is still in effect. Blessed are you!” 
 
       Sincerely in Christ, 
        Most Rev. John M. Quinn 

Council of Catholic 
Women News 

 The next CCW meeting 
will be Tuesday, May 4th at 6:30pm in conference room 1.  
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Confirmation Spring 2022 

Preparation Meeting 
       The meeting for the formation of our 
next Confirmation class that was scheduled 

for Wednesday May 5th, has had to be rescheduled due to 
a schedule conflict. The new date and time will be held on 
Wednesday, May 19th at 6:30 pm. An informational letter 
will be sent out to all of our upcoming 9th and 10th graders 
in the beginning days of the month of May. We wish to 
have both the parents and the Confirmation students in 
attendance for this important informational meeting. See 
you then!!!  

First Holy Communion 

Congratulations 

 Our prayers and best wishes go out to 
Lyle Carruth and Corinna Chelstrom on the 
occasion of their First Holy Communion days that were 
celebrated this weekend. Lyle’s First Holy Communion 
was celebrated this Saturday at 5:00 pm Mass, and 
Corinna’s on Sunday morning at the 10:00 A.M. Mass. Our 
prayers and best wishes go out to Lyle and Corinna and 
their families on this joyous occasion. May the reception 
of the Holy Eucharist for the first time be the beginning of 
a weekly Eucharistic  relationship with Jesus Christ! 

Options for Women - Ride 

For Impact Fundraiser 
 Calling all motorcycle, car, trike, rat 
rods, custom performance, and 4X4 
enthusiasts of all kinds … join us at the 

Ride for Impact as Options for Women Mankato launches 
their newest program to support fatherhood.  The event is 
Saturday, May 22nd at 9:00 am at Unique Specialty & 
Classic Cars (formerly Lowe’s) parking lot. The cost is 
$20.00 per vehicle. For more information go to:  
supportoptionsmankato.com/ride-for-impact.  

Pray for a New Bishop 

 We in the Diocese of New Ulm continue 
to patiently wait for the appointment of our 
new bishop, which will most likely be in 
several more months. We anticipate the new 
bishop for our Diocese will be named later in 

2021. In the meantime, let us continue to pray that God 
will bless us with a holy and committed cleric to lead our 
ever-shrinking Diocese of New Ulm both in parishes and 
people practicing the faith.  Let us pray… 
 Almighty God, Who by the Holy Spirit moves the 
hearts of Your people, direct the counsels of those who 
are appointed to choose a bishop for the Diocese of New 
Ulm, that we may be given a pastor who in faithfulness 
and wisdom shall lead Your people in the way of 
holiness. Through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen. Mary, 
Mother of the Church,  pray for us. 

Welcome to Holy Rosary! 
       Again this week we welcome 
another household to Holy Rosary parish. 
Please welcome with me as pastor, Dwayne 

and Mary Lou Witte. The couple resides here in North 
Mankato and are retired. We welcome them and all of 
our recent arrivals to our ever-growing parish family 
Welcome Witte Family!!! 
 Are you new to the area and would like to join our 
growing Holy Rosary parish family?  
 Just go to holyrosarynorthmankato.com/membership-
registration and download the registration forms to fill 
out. You can also send us your contact information and we 
will mail you a hard copy of those forms. Come join our 
parish family!  

A Good Ending! 
       We closed the academic year of 
Faith Formation in a GOOD way! We had 
a nice crowd of a loosely filled half of a 
church from grades 1-9 along with their 
families at our “Liturgy and Lessons.” 
More than two thirds of our dilly bars 
were eaten downstairs in our brief ice-
cream social after Mass. In addition to 

the closing Mass, we also BEGAN the Mass with a simple 
May Crowning of Mary, keeping within the confines of 
Covid-19.  Again, many thanks to the parents and pupils 
that participated so faithfully throughout the year. Next 
year we hope to be back to our regular routine and 
schedule! See you on the weekends this summer!           
            -Father  
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This Week’s Readings 
Mon: 1 Cor 15:1-8/Jn 14:6-14 (561) Pss Prop    
Tues: Acts 14:19-28/Jn 14:27-31a (286)     
Weds: Acts 15:1-6/Jn 15:1-8 (287)  
Thurs: Acts 15:7-21/Jn 15:9-11 (288)  
Fri:  Acts 15:22-31/Jn 15:12-17 (289)   
Sat:  Acts 16:1-10/Jn 15:18-21 (290)  
Sun:  Acts 10:25-26, 34-35, 44-48/1 Jn 4:7-10/Jn 15:9-17 (56)  
  Pss II 

Prayers and support for all of our sick and injured 
of Holy Rosary Parish 

Our prayers go out to all of the sick and injured in our 
parish who are at home, in the hospital, nursing homes or 
assisted-living residences. May God bless them and keep 
them under His guidance and protection!   

For Our Families 
Monday John & Kathleen Banschbach 
Tuesday Jodie May 
Wednesday George & Debra Brunick 
Thursday Cara Groen 
Friday Kent & Marilyn Durenburger 
Saturday Iris Blooflat 
Sunday Art & JoAnn Hoffman 

Home Visitation: If you wish to have yourself or a loved 
one receive the sacraments, Holy Communion or a personal 
pastoral visit, please call our coordinator, Lorraine Klaseus 
at 507-388-4932 

Lord, Hear Our Prayers 

For Those Who Are Ill & Special Needs 
 Arnie & Eileen Wadekamper, Mary Kelly, Ruth Fitterer, 
Steve Fitterer, Dave Neubert, Betty Goettlicher, Anne 
Doyle, Kathy Fredrickson, Jerry Winters, Kimberly 
Wegscheid, Karen Etzell, Nancy Elibert, Marion Giefer,  
Joan Karpinsky, Marilyn Rieff, Lester Kopp, Bob Meyer, 
Marge & Dennis Haga 

For Those in the Military 
Nick Blace Matt McGraw William Backes 
Jared Hiniker Christopher Schmidt  Ben Barsness 
Dana Schiller Anna Drummer Timothy Eick  
Mark Hansen  

Crusader Golf Classic 
Monday, May 17, 2021, Mankato Golf Club. This event is a 
four-person scramble golf event friendly enough for the 
weekend golfer but challenging enough for the competitive 
player! The event includes great golf, numerous games and 
prizes, and a fun-filled day on the course. All proceeds 
support Loyola’s scholarship fund! Register now at 
www.crusadergolfclassic.com! 

Lucky 20 Raffle 

Loyola is officially launching this year's annual Lucky 20 
fundraising raffle. By purchasing a Lucky 20 ticket, you will 
not only be supporting Loyola and its students, you will 
also have the chance to win big! Details of the raffle: 
Grand Prize Winner  $10,000; One (1) $5,000; One (1) 
$1,000;  Two (2) $500; Fifteen (15) $200. Winners will be 
drawn Monday, June 7, 2021. Need not be present to win. 
If you would like to support Loyola's mission by purchasing 
a ticket, please contact Loyola to purchase a ticket: 507-
388-0600  Thank you! 
Alumni news  

Did you know Loyola Catholic School has an alumni 
Facebook group? Join the group to see the latest alumni 
news, events, and to connect with your classmates! Every 
dollar given to our Crusader Fund allows Loyola to provide 
need-based tuition assistance scholarships for our 
families. To help us allow even more children to discover 
the Loyola difference please contact Brian Thomas or Matt 
Fink at (507) 388-0600 or at  
development@loyolacatholicschool.org. 
Admissions/Enrollment 

Did you know that over 40% of Loyola families receive 
needs-based aid in the form of tuition assistance or 
grants?  Please email our admissions associate, Kerstyn 
Cafarelli at admissions@loyolacatholicschool.org, or call 
507-386-5399 for more information or to schedule a tour.  
 

Your parish support makes all we do, 

learn, and celebrate at Loyola possible.   

 

Leading through Faith, Academic Excellence, and Service. 

Prayer Chain 

 If you have a short term prayer request or 
prayer of thanksgiving for our prayer chain to 
pray for, please call Teresa Kolstad at 327-9810.   

 
This Week’s Sanctuary Light Intention:  

Chris Hollund 


